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Civil List Audit Act 1816
CHAPTER 46

CIVIL LIST AUDIT ACT 1816

 Certain Sums heretofore paid to a Part of the Royal Family out of the
Civil List to be hereafter payable out of Consolidated Fund.

 

II Allowances to the Royal Family to be paid at the Exchequer without
Fee & Reward.

 

III ums to be appropriated to the Payment of the respective Classes of the
Civil List, and to be applied in the First Instance in Payment thereof in
Preference to all other Payments.

 

IV Treasury may direct the Savings in any Class to be applied at the End of
the year, in Aid of the other Classes.

 

V Application of Exchequer Fees to be repealed, and a fixed Sum carried
to the Civil List Revenue, and the Remainder to the Consolidated Fund.

 

VI So much of an Act of the 50 G.3 c.117 as directs the Deficiency of the
Fee Funds of certain Offices to be paid out of the Civil List, repealed.

 

VII Treasury to direct the Officers of the Exchequer to pay to Persons
named in any Warrant, any Pension, Fee, or Salary which did not
become due in consequence of the Death of the Person to whom the
same was directed to be paid.

 

VIII Treasury may appoint an Officer to audit the Civil List Accounts; such
Officer not to fit in Parliament.

 

IX Treasury to prepare Instructions for the Guidance of such Officer.  
X Officer may summon Persons, and require Books, Accounts, and

Vouchers, and examine upon Oath.
 

XI Penalty on Persons giving false Evidence before Auditor.  
XII Officer, after Examination, to make .out States according to Instructions.

Treasury may remit for further Examination, or allow any Warrant under
Sign Manual upon such Allowance, to be a final Discharge.

 

XIII In case of Exceeding Particulars to be laid before Parliament.  
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The SCHEDULE to
which this Act refers

— ESTIMATE of the probable future Annual Charge on The Civil
List


